n the academic world one of the most important issues is the evaluation of publications, particularly journal publications. These evaluations typically play a major role in promotion and tenure decisions and, in .most cases, affect salary decisions as well. It has long been the conventional wisdom-and not just in the library fieldthat the evaluation of a journal article is influenced in part by the perceived prestige of the journal in which the article appears. Although purists may argue that an article should be evaluated only on its intrinsic merits and considered independently of any outside opinion or context, it is a difficult proposition to put into practice. The academic community is a community based on shared opinions, and the academic enterprise derives much of its strength from such interchange. The editors, assistant editors, boards, and referees involved in the publication of an academic or professional journal are necessarily part of that community and appropriately so. Furthermore, · each of their journals presents an ongoing public record of which articles they, in their individual or collective judgment, have considered of significance to the discipline or profession. The conventional wisdom is that not all these public records are equally well established or regarded and that consequently some journals are considered more prestigious than others.
1
The issue which particularly intrigued us was whether there were any consensus in the perception of journal prestige, particularly insofar as publishing for promotion and tenure was concerned. The issue of consensus is important not only because consensus-or its lack-affects academic promotion and tenure, but because it can begin to tell us something about the way information is shared in the library profession. For instance, a high degree of consensus focused on only a few, closely related high-prestige journals would sug-gest a structure of disseminating information very different from one in which there is no real consensus or one in which widely different kinds of journals are identified as having high prestige.
As a first step towards determining whether such a consensus existed, we decided to conduct an exploratory survey similar to the perception study used by White to rank programs in library and information science. 2 While perception studies have in the past engendered some criticism in academic circles as mere expressions of opinion, we felt that in the academic environment-where peer review and evaluation play a particularly important role-studies reflecting and reporting these perceptions were both appropriate and helpful. 3 The critical point in our view is how the findings are interpreted. A perception study is not a prescriptive statement of how the world should be, nor do perception~ necessarily change as quickly as the reality being perceived. Perceptions, like prejudices, often are remarkably resistant to change. The point is to understand and clarify a phenomenon that has powerful consequences.
CONDUCT OF THE STUDY A list of thirty-one core library journals was selected from Jesse H. Shera's " 'hard-core' of library literature for the American Librarian. '' 4 We first added to it all new library publications since 1976, the date of Shera' s article, to reflect the surge in new library periodical publications. We then pruned the list by excluding most special-interest publications, e.g., Notes, Medical Library Bulletin, and most foreign publications, e.g., Canadian Library Journal, Library Association Record, in order to focus on a core group of generally known library journals. The decision to exclude Canadian publications was particularly difficult and based on several factors. Although Canadian professionals were included in the population surveyed, they represented a distinct minority. Moreover, U.S. professionals may not often monitor Canadian publications, while their Canadian counterparts are highly 'aware of American journals and other periodicals. For these reasons, Canadian
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Individuals were asked to rank each of the journals familiar to them on a scale of one to five, depending on how important publication in that journal was for the consideration of promotion and tenure at their institution. If respondents were not familiar with a particular journal, they were asked to give no rating whatever. Respondents were also asked to identify, in no particular order, the five most prestigious journals (again in the context of tenure and promotion) and to indicate whether faculty status and tenure applied to their professional staff.
A one-page questionnaire using a Likert-scale format was sent out in fall 1982. A brief cover letter accompanied each questionnaire. Response was good enough that no follow-up was considered necessary. Usable responses were received from forty-seven (71.1 percent) of the library school deans and forty-three (50.6 percent) of the ARL directors. Inspection of identifiable responses indicated a generally representative sample of the larger population. In a few cases faculty bodies or promotion and tenure committees were polled, and multiple responses were returned. In these cases the responses were averaged into a single rating for the institution.
ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS
The journals were rank-ordered for each of the two groups to see if there were enough consensus to form a hierarchy of perceived prestige. A single, weighted score for each journal was computed by summing each respondent's ranking for a journal and dividing by the number of respondents. Since respondents were instructed not to rank any journal with which they were unfamiliar, no response was treated as a zero value in the framework of the questionnaire. Inspection showed the responses did form a hierarchy for each of the two groups, and table 1 shows the results of this overall ranking. · The second step was to determine how different or similar the rankings by ARL directors were from the rankings by library school deans. Inspection of table 1 reveals that there is no one-to-one uniformity. Consequently, means were computed for each journal, both as rated by ARL directors and as rated by library school deans, and each pair of means was January 1985 subjected to individual t-tests to determine whether the differences were statistically significant. Eleven of the thirty-one journals had significant scores at the .05 level. These are listed in table 2.
Since one or two type I errors can be expected at the .OS level of significance out of a group of thirty-one t-tests, a conservative estimate indicates that ARL directors and library school deans actually disagree on fewer than one-third of the rankings (see table 3 ). Of the journals where there is disagreement, subject matter is the clear cause in the majority of the cases.
The third step of the analysis involved determining the degree of internal group consensus revealed by the ratings of ARL directors and library school deans (see ta- The fourth step in the analysis involved ascertaining the degree to which those ARL directors whose institutions accorded librarians faculty status (as evidenced by tenure) would compare with library school deans. To determine the degree, a Pearson's correlation coefficient was computed on the Likert means of the library school directors versus the ARL directors' means as a total group and also versus the subset (N = 27) of ARL directors whose professionals had faculty status as evidenced by tenure. Although there was · a statistically significant correlation (.001) for both pairings, the increase in correlation provided by the subset (r2 = .5649) over the full group (r2 = .5246) was negligible. Two other issues were of interest to us. The first was the degree to which the list of journals selected did indeed represent a core. A category of "other" was included so that respondents could indicate journals that they felt should be added. Twelve of the ARL respondents and sixteen of the library school directors suggested additional journals. These journals and the frequency with which they were mentioned are given in by only three respondents. Accordingly, we believe that our choice of core libr;ny journals was affirmed. The second issue involved the possible identification of a select subset of particularly high-ranked journals. We asked respondents to circle the five most important library journals in the context of publishing for tenure and promotion. This approach provided data for a method of ranking that had a quite different basis from that on which table 1 is based, because the "top five" approach allows no value to be added to a journal's score when given a medium or poor ranking. However, it does provide a simple and direct means for identifying the top journals. This method corresponds to the method used by White in his study of library school programs. The data are shown in table 6.
These data underline the strong degree of consensus on journal prestige among responding library school deans. The top five journals ranked by this method correspond exactly to the order of ranking in 
with their very top-ranked journal, i.e., top-ranked on all three of their tables (tables 1, 3 and 5). After that, the rankings based on the "top five" method increasingly vary from the rank order established by the Likert scale in tables 1 and 3.
These data suggest caution in the use of a "top five" selection methodology to rank-order items. Such an approach works well when there is a strong consensus within the group. However, the less the responses are clustered around a relatively few items, the less reliable the method. In a situation showing diffuse ratings, the advantage of the Likert-scale approach is that it allows secondary and tertiary ratings to influence the ranking. Respondents are not forced into extreme choices such as a "top five" rating or nothing, and so a fuller and more balanced picture emerges. The data also suggest that the use of a nonordered ''top five" approach to rank data may not be reliable in this kind of survey when the consensus on a ranking drops much below 40 percent of the survey population.
SUMMARY
The data show that there is a perceived hierarchy of journal prestige. This may influence where authors send their manuscripts for publication, and, once published, the value that the article has for The data show that library school deans appear to have a much greater consensus on the ranking of journal prestige than do directors of ARL libraries. Library school deans represent a smaller group than the ARL directors, and we suspect that the former may be a more cohesive and interactive group. Also, the stronger research and publication environment of library school deans probably means that the significance of journal prestige, as well as publishing in general, plays a more central role in their lives than it does in the world of ARL directors.
It is interesting that the subset of ARL responses from institutions granting tenure to their library professionals is not a substantially better predictor of journal ratings by library school deans than the ratings provided by the ARL group as a whole. Additionally, it was gratifying to find that the selection of core journals in library and information science was affirmed, although there may well be an element of self-fulfilling prophecy in the presentation of any list. It is also possible that the rating of Library Trends was affected somewhat, because both surveyors are associated with the University of lllinois, where it is published.
At least two directions for further research seem worth considering. The first is the .degree to which school or public librarians would concur with the rankings established here. Although the question of journal prestige could not be approached in terms of the promotion and tenure issue, it might work as well simply to ask the question in terms of importance to their professional work. Such surveys might help determine the extent to which librarianship represents a single and coherent profession.
The second direction would involve tak-.
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ing a close look at the ranking of the journals to determine whether there are objective factors that correlate with journal prestige. A citation analysis might be particularly revealing in the context of a prestige hierarchy. Presumably the articles in the high-prestige journals would be more cited than articles in the less prestigious journals.
In conclusion, it should be stressed that in a world where ppinions change, judgments differ, and mistakes are made, the prestige of a journal is only an indication, not a guarantee of the quality of its articles. It is also important to keep in mind that, in this particular study, several worthwhile journals were excluded by design and so not rated at all. Furthermore, librarians as a group do not publish only in library journals. 5 These are important limitations in the scope and nature of such a study, and they must be considered in order to maintain a proper perspective on the findings reported.
